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LUNCH BOX IDEAS

Below you will find 10 lunch box ideas that will hopefully inspire you
and give you some fresh new ideas to incorporate over the next school
year.

I know the morning routine can be a struggle and can quickly

spiral out of control, making it stressful for you and the kids.

A couple

quick suggestions to save your sanity: 1) Give your older kiddos some
responsibility in making their own lunches the night before.

2) Try to

prep and bag “snack type” foods for the week in advance-think carrot
sticks, sliced fruit, popcorn, etc.

3) If dinner was a hit, bag the

leftovers right away for their lunch the next day.
smoothies and freeze individual portions.

4) Make a batch of

By the time lunch rolls around

they will have thawed out, and it acts as an ice pack to keep refrigerated
items cold.

be for every child, but my kids
have an affinity for hummus,
especially my traditional
hummus recipe (below). So if
your kiddo is anything like
them, they will quickly devour
this Mediterranean inspired
lunchbox. Serve up a healthy
portion of hummus along with
their favorite dippers (i.e.
tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots,
etc) and add to that some fresh
fruit and some gluten free

If your kids are like most, they
love themselves some takeout
fried rice. But did you know

NAISA

crusty bread.

NAENARRETIDEM

Now I realize this might not

how easy and inexpensive it is
to make from home? Not to
mention a whole lot more
nutritious! Below is an easy
recipe. Serve this delicious
rice along with some flavored
rice cakes or rice rolls and add
in some fresh fruit like these
little cuties. Chopsticks
optional!

BBQ’s? Hamburgers, right?
Wrong! Usually a day or two
after I make a big batch of my
black bean burgers (below),
they show up in my children's’
lunchboxes and they are
pumped! I usually serve it on
an open face piece of gluten
free bread with some avocado
and a side of ketchup. But a
backyard BBQ wouldn’t be
complete without some fresh
fruit like these watermelon
slices and some air popped
popcorn.

QBB DRAYKCAB

What is a staple at most

Pasta, pasta, pasta. If I let
them, my kids would eat this

NAILATI

everyday. And who doesn’t
love to dive into a nice warm
bowl of spaghetti and marinara
sauce? Below is a super simple
scratch sauce that can be made
in minutes.

Here we opted for

a brown rice pasta with our
sauce, a piece of gluten free
bread (cut into cute
triangles...I try!) so they slop
up every last bit of that sauce.
And lastly, a few heart-healthy
dates for a sweet ending to
their meal.

This is a standby in our house
and is always gobbled up by
my kids. Not to mention, super

canned corn and beans were
used here, but below is a super
easy crockpot method). If you
haven’t invested in a rice
cooker yet, it’s probably time.
Prep some rice for lunches for
the rest of the week then
simply dish out a serving
along with the corn and beans.
Season as needed and box it up

NACIXEM

easy to put together (um, yes

along with some dried mango
or fresh fruit, tortilla chips
and your favorite salsa.

One of my kids’ favorite meals

TSAFKAERB

is to have breakfast for dinner,
or, in this case, breakfast for
lunch. For this particular box I
made banana oat pancakes
(one tip is to always double or
triple the recipe and freeze the
extras, which will quickly
defrost in their lunchboxbelow). Add to that some fresh
fruit and these delicious yet
nutritious protein bites (also
below). As a dip you could
serve a side of traditional
maple syrup, almond butter,
jam or just let them enjoy
them plain.

Lunchbox like a good old
fashioned peanut butter and
jelly sandwich (or since most
schools have vetoed peanuts,
we sub almond butter) on
gluten free bread. I have also
made an almond butter and
banana sandwich a regular in
their lunchboxes. Serve that
next to some juicy apple
wedges, crisp veggies and a
yummy trail mix like the one
below. You will make your
child and their tummy very
happy.

NACIREMA-LLA

Nothing says All-American

The next best thing to a

HCNURB

Breakfast Lunchbox is this
lunchbox which has all things
brunch-y. Your kids will think
they are at their favorite do-ityourself buffet when you serve
them up a deconstructed
parfait with this non-dairy
yogurt, fresh or frozen fruit
and my easy to make granola.
Of course it wouldn’t be a
“well rounded” meal if we
didn’t add in a few veggies for
good measure (dipping sauce
optional).

What child wouldn’t love to

box? This pizza comes
together quickly in the oven or
can be served cold. Simply
choose a tortilla, pita or other
gluten free bread of choice and
top with your favorite sauce
and non dairy cheese shreds.
Place under the broiler until
melted, usually 3 to 5 minutes.
Accompany that with some of
their favorite toppings (like
the black olives pictured here)
and some other pizza party
favorites like applesauce and

YTRAP AZZIP

find a pizza in their lunch

popcorn and it’s party time!

NAEBBIRAC

This flavorful lunch box will
have their tastebuds singing!
To make a quick and easy
version of this coconut rice &
beans, sub 1/2 of the rice
liquid with coconut milk and
add a few pinches of turmeric,
then onion, garlic & ginger
powder to taste. Cook rice
accordingly and mix in beans
after rice is done. Serve it up
with pineapple pieces and
these easy protein bites
(below) that I simply added
some coconut flakes too.

TIPS & TRICKS

Nothing can be more frustrating than having little ones who refuse to eat
anything that resembles a vegetable. So how do you even begin to think
about feeding your kids a gluten free/dairy free diet?

It’s about finding

the things that your kids do enjoy and building on that. Fruit, beans,
brown rice, sweet potatoes, are just a few things that can and should be
eaten in abundance. Still feel overwhelmed? These tips will help win
your kiddos over and have them asking for seconds!

1. Get them involved! The more they are part of the process, the more likely
they will be to try it. Have them hand pick their favorite (and maybe not-sofavorite) fruits and veggies while at the grocery store.
2. Along those same lines, have them help (age appropriate) with the cooking
process. Let them cut up, mix, drizzle, sprinkle, peel, etc. You will be amazed
at how being part of it all will give them more courage to try things they
normally wouldn’t.
3. Deconstruct the meal. For example, you’re making one of my favsMediterranean Chickpea Bowl and you know that your child would turn up
their nose if you set it in front of them. So look at the ingredients. What items
does your child like (i.e. cherry tomatoes, cucumber slices, brown rice,
chickpeas, etc)? Keep those items separate for them and continue to prepare
the recipe as is, for the rest of the family. This will allow everyone to enjoy a
healthy meal and you don’t have to be a short-order cook!
4. Experiment with different cooking methods. I love to roast my vegetables
in the oven, but my kiddos never wanted to eat them. So I decided to try
steaming them instead.

Boom, Success! Or try playing with spices. Kids tend

to enjoy flavor, and I don’t blame them! A little sprinkle of salt and/or garlic
powder can go a long way. Do they enjoy Chinese food, Thai, BBQ , Italian?
Whatever cuisine they like, try using those same spices and flavors in your
own cooking.
5. Be a good example with a lot of “MMMmmmms” and “Ohhh this is
gooood”! It may seem silly, but this works well, especially with the younger
ones. Likewise, if they see that you aren’t willing to eat something, then you
certainly can’t expect them to.
6. Let them choose the fruit with breakfast or the vegetable with dinner.
When I’m thinking ahead I will ask what vegetables they want with dinner for
the next couple of nights. This allows me to “have a plan” and tends to
simplify things, while also giving them a say in what they are eating.
7. Slow and steady WILL win them over. A typical child will take 10-15
times of trying something new before it sticks. This sounds difficult, I know,
but it gets easier. Once they realize that trying a new food is expected, they
will start to resist less. Plus, as they begin to expand their palate it doesn’t
take quite as long to acclimate to new tastes.

8. Try not to negotiate. Maybe sometimes easier said then done, but you are
the parent and what you say goes. Make it known that they have to try it once,
but if they don’t like it then they don’t need to have anymore (that is, until
the next time you make it!) As stated above, the more you get them
accustomed to having to try everything at least once, they tend to fight you
less about it. Be patient, but firm.
9. If they are just not budging and you’re worried about all their nutritional
needs, get creative with your food prep. Purée vegetables like carrots and
zucchini and use them in the base of sauces, like marinara or cauliflower in
mashed potatoes. My middle child to this day, has major issues with the taste
and texture of onions. To combat this I use onion powder in place of onions or
I will purée my sauce with an immersion blender until it’s a smooth
consistency where no trace of onions are left.
10. Smoothies are an excellent way to hide vegetables from picky eaters (but
if they happen to be the child that doesn’t like smoothies, buy some
inexpensive popsicle molds and freeze them to make delicious, colorful
popsicles)! Let them choose their favorite fruits and then when they’re not
looking add in some greens, a couple baby carrots or other vegetables like bell
pepper, sweet potato or avocado. Every little bit counts! Taste to make sure
the sweetness of the fruit fully masks the flavor. Fruits like bananas, mangos,
pineapple and sweet strawberries and blueberries are great at masking the
taste of veggies.
11. When making smoothies, using greens can quickly turn your concoction
into, well, a very green smoothie. If the color green freaks them out, try to
have some fun and tell them it’s an “Incredible Hulk” smoothie or a
Leprechaun sprinkled it’s dust and made it green.

Just be careful they don’t

see you put the greens in!
12. Does your child like one vegetable and one vegetable only? Frustrating,
yes, but consider this a win! Some parents deal with kids that won’t come
within 10 feet of a vegetable. Always keep that veggie on hand and utilize
the tools above to add to their repertoire. Yes this may require you to make
two different kinds of veggies for a meal, but this will model excellent eating
habits to them and after continuing to try new ones, they will eventually
expand their palate. I just combine vegetables with similar cooking times and
make both at once.

RECIPES
In deep skillet or sauce pan over med-high
heat, add the oil and then the onion and garlic.
Sauté for 3-5 mins until garlic is fragrant and
onions are translucent.

Add the Italian seasoning and stir to coat the
onions and garlic. Heat only for a minute or
two and then add tomato sauce.

Mix everything together and reduce the heat
to low-med. Add salt and fresh cracked

Simple Scratch
Marinara sauce
• 1 28 oz Tomato Sauce, canned unsalted/low
sodium
• 1/2 large Yellow Onion
• 3 Garlic Cloves
• 2 Tbsp Olive Oil
• 1 1/2 Tbsp Italian Seasoning
• 1 1/4 tsp Sea Salt
• Fresh Cracked Pepper

pepper. Allow sauce to come to a soft simmer
(should be bubbling gently, but not enough to
be spraying your whole stove!) for about 10
minutes.
*garnish with fresh basil, parsley or thyme.

Traditional hummus
• 1 15oz can Chickpeas/Garbanzo Beans,
drained well
• 3-4 Garlic Cloves

Fried Rice
• 3-4 cups Brown Rice

• 1 medium Lemon, juiced
• 1-2 Tbsp Tahini
• 1/2 tsp Sea Salt
• 1/4-1/3 cup Olive Oil

• 1/2 medium Yellow Onion, diced
• 12 oz. Assorted Vegetables, frozen

For extra flavor I recommend roasting your

• 1-2 Tbsp Olive Oil

garlic first. To do so, preheat oven to 400

• 1/4 cup Soy Sauce, gluten free

degrees. Place peeled garlic cloves on a sheet

• 2 tsp Sesame Oil

pan or shallow dish and roast for 8-12

• Green Onions, chopped (optional)

minutes or until they begin to turn brown and

• Sesame Seeds for garnish (optional)

are fragrant.

Cook rice the day before and chill in the

Place all ingredients except the olive oil in a

refrigerator (day old rice is ideal for stir

food processor or high powered blender.

fry’s).

Pulse until ingredients are incorporated about
5-6 times.

Heat skillet to med-high heat and drizzle 1-2
Tbsp olive oil in pan. Add onion to pan and

Then blend on high while slowly pouring in

sauté for 2-3 mins or until translucent.

olive oil (or adding a little at a time if you
can't pour it in). Scrape down sides once or

Add peas and carrots and sauté for another 3-

twice and continue to blend until desired

5 minutes. Turn heat down to low-med.

consistency.

Make a well in pan and place sesame oil in
the middle of pan, then add the cooked rice.
Mix well to combine and until heated
through.

Add soy sauce and mix until well combined.
Garnish with sliced green onions, sesame
seeds and/ or sriracha for a little kick!

Remove mixture from refrigerator and shape
into patties. Drizzle olive oil or vegan butter
in skillet and cook 4-5 minutes per side, being
careful when flipping. Serve on butter lettuce
or on a gluten free bun with all your favorite

Cilantro-lime black
bean burgers
• 2 15 oz cans Black Beans, rinsed & drained
well
• 1 cup Brown Rice
• 2 Tbsp Flax Seed, ground
• 1 Lime, juiced
• 3/4 tsp Sea Salt
• 1/2 tsp Cumin
• 1/2 tsp Chili Powder
• 1/2 tsp Garlic Powder
• 1/2 tsp Onion Powder
• 1/4 cup Cilantro
• 1-2 Tbsp Olive Oil

In a medium size bowl mash black beans with
a fork or potato masher. It's okay to leave
some whole beans in mixture.
*Note: The better drained the beans are and
the longer you let them chill in refrigerator,
the better your patties will stay together!

Combine remaining ingredients, minus the
olive oil, and stir together until well
combined. Place in refrigerator for at least 2030 minutes or while your skillet heats to
medium and you chop up your toppings.

fixings.

Simple trail mix
• 1 cup of your favorite nut(s), unsalted (i.e.
walnut, cashew, almond, pecan, etc)
• 1/2 cup seeds, unsalted (i.e. pumpkin,
sunflower, etc)
• 1/4 cup dark chocolate chips

In a medium size jar or container add all
ingredients and shake until mixed well!

Some additional add-in ideas are dried fruit,
coconut flakes and cocoa nibs.

Protein cookie Bites
• 10 Medjool Dates, pitted & soaked
• 1 cup Cashews, raw & unsalted
• 1 cup Oats Old Fashioned, certified Gluten
Free
• 2 Tbsp Chia Seeds

Banana oat pancakes
• 3 medium Banana, very ripe
• 1 1/2 cups Oats Old Fashioned, certified
Gluten Free

• 1/4 tsp Sea Salt

In a bowl add the dates and top with boiling
water. This will soften the dates and allow
them to breakdown easier. Soak for about 10
minutes and then drain water.

• 3/4 cups Gluten Free Flour Blend
• 2/3 cup Almond Milk Unsweetened
• 3 Tbsp Coconut Oil
• 3 Tbsp Flax Seed, ground

Meanwhile, in a food processor or blender,
add cashews and pulse several times until
they are broken down into very small pieces.

• 2 Tbsp Almond Butter
• 1 Tbsp Baking powder
• 1 tsp Vanilla
• 1/4 tsp Sea Salt

Add dates to food processor along with
remaining ingredients and pulse or blend until
the mixture is well combined and dates are
completely broken down. You may have to

In medium bowl place bananas and baking

scrape the sides several times.

powder. Using a fork or a potatoe masher,
mash the two together until little or no lumps
remain.

Using a cookie scoop or a spoon, take about 1
tablespoon of the mixture and roll into a small
ball. You may want to wet your hands slightly

Place remaining ingredients into bowl and
mix until incorporated. Batter will be thick!
Meanwhile heat a non stick skillet pan or
griddle pan to medium heat. Alternatively,
you can use cooking spray or a little vegan
butter to grease the pan.

Taking about a heaping 1/4 cup at a time,
place pancake batter in pan and allow to cook
for about 3-4 minutes per side. Top with your
favorite fruit and some warm maple syrup

so the dates don’t start to stick. Lay on a sheet
pan or plate lined with wax or parchment
paper. When done, place in the refrigerator
for 30-60 minutes so they can set.

Cook for 12-18 minutes on the middle rack
until it is fragrant and has turned a light
golden brown. Allow to cool and then break
up with your hands or a spoon. Store in an
airtight container in the refrigerator or on the
counter.
We love to top ours with berries and almond

Almond (oil free)
Granola

milk!

Crock pot pinto
beans

• 5 cups Oats Old Fashioned, certified Gluten
Free
• 1/2 cup Almond Butter

• 3 cups dry, rinsed Pinto Beans

• 1/2 to 3/4 cup Pure Maple Syrup
• 1/2 cup Almonds, slivers

• 8 cups Water
• 2 Garlic Cloves

• 1/2 cup Walnuts

• 2 Bay Leaves

• 1/4 cup Pepitas (Pumpkin Seeds)

• 1 to 1 1/2 tsp Sea Salt

• 1/4 tsp Sea Salt
Place all ingredients in a crockpot and stir
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. In large
mixing bowl add all ingredients. Mix until
well incorporated.

well. Cook on low for 7-8 hours or high for 45 hours. Stir occasionally throughout cooking
process.

*Note: if almond butter is thick, you can
warm the syrup and almond butter in a
micorwave safe bowl for 20-40 seconds until
you can easily stir it together.

Spread out mixture on a parchment or silicone
mat lined sheet pan. Press down lightly with
the back of a spoon or a piece of wax paper.
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